What to say about SNAP

How to get app
Come in, mail, online CAF, Apply MN

How to submit
Come in, drop off, mail, fax, Apply MN

Interview
Phone or in-person

Filing date
CAF1 or ApplyMN submission sets
date benefits can begin

Information
Expedited
• <$150 gross monthly income AND
  <$100 liquid assets
• Gross monthly income + liquid assets < housing costs + standard
  utility allowance ($459 heat/ac, $140 electric, $40 phone)
• Destitute/migrant farm workers with <$100 liquid assets
• Will need some form of ID

https://Applymn.dhs.mn.gov
www.dhs.state.mn.us keyword SNAP

Google: ApplyMN
Google: MN CAF form

Fax:
Address:
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